
We believe there is a profound 
difference between Teaching and 
Coaching. To teach is a one way 
interaction where the instructor 
shares or imparts a particular 
knowledge or skill with a student. 
Coaching takes a holistic approach 
to the game of golf. In order to 
coach a person the Coach must 
get to know the player and how 
that person reacts in particular 
situations. How they handle 
pressure as well as the changing 
elements of the golf course. The 
coaching program takes great 
commitment from both student 
and teacher.

This program is designed as 
an advanced, comprehensive 
coaching program for the junior 
golfer that is ready to take their 
game into competition and play in 
tournaments.

JUNIOR
HIGH PERFORMANCE

COACHING PROGRAM
Discover the Difference between 

Teaching and Coaching

REGISTER TODAY

703.620.9333 x 3

nglc@restonnationalgc.com

Visit the Reston National Golf Shop

OUR PHILOSOPHY



6 MONTH
25 Weekly lessons 
Hour lessons - $2,400
½ Hour lessons - $1,800
 
4 MONTH
16 Weekly lessons 
Hour lessons - $1,600

Initial game assessment

Weekly private lessons

Video analysis

Ball flight and club data analysis

Online student locker

Tournament scheduling assistance

Statistics and performance tracking

Weekly scheduled supervised group 
practice session with a staff professional

4 on-course game management lessons 
(one hour each – approximately 3 holes)

One tournament observation by a staff 
professional during a competition  
(9 holes)

Junior Discount Card – half off range 
balls & $15 green fees ($150 value)

Our staff has over 45 years of experience 
working with all levels of players to 
foster their development and help 
them grow to their maximum potential.  
We draw our experience from learning 
under some of the best instructors 
and coaches in the business, playing 
competitively, caddying on tour and 
furthering our education and knowledge 
on a variety of topics such as ball flight 
analysis, club fitting, and the body-swing 
connection and golf fitness through 
the Titleist Performance Institute.
 

COACHING TEAM MEMBERS 
 Shaun Strand
 Joshua Sweeney, PGA
 Elizabeth Rogers, PGA
 Joe Megless

PROGRAM OVERVIEW PROGRAM OPTIONSTHE TEAM


